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Weather
University employees receive
"WE-NESS" awards for
outstanding service.

Today: mostly sunny
with a high in the
upper 50s.

Baseball team loses 6-2 to
Oakland University.

<? The BG News
Thursday, April 22,1993

Search
in Waco
slowed
by ruins

The BG Nevus

Putting It All Together

Volume 75, Issue 141

Negotiations
end uprising
by Jeri Waters
The Associated Press

by Jaime Aron
The Associated Press
WACO, Texas - Investigators
spotted the charred bodies of
children and adults in their first
foray into the doomsday cult's
funeral pyre but couldn't get a
full look because of exploding
ammunition in the smoldering
ruins.
Meanwhile, federal agents,
whose attempt to arrest David
Koresh nearly two months ago
started the 51 -day standoff, said
in court papers unsealed Tuesday that Koresh's disciples had
stockpiled vast amounts of
weapons for a "military-type
operation" that he warned would
dwarf the Los Angeles riots.
Koresh and 85 others, including
17 children ages 10 and under,
were believed to have died in the
fire Monday, which broke out
after agents used armored vehicles to break holes in the walls
and pump in tear gas. Nine cultists survived.
The FBI said Tuesday that
some cultists who tried to escape
The BG Ncwi/BIII D»rro»dy Jr.
the flames may have been shot to
As
part
of
Wednesday's
Earth
Day
celebration
In
the
Union
Oval,
Anthony
of Trade Wind Gypsies
death by fellow members of the
crafts a necklace of polished stone and silver wire. Local environmental groups provided EarthBranch Davldians.
friendly products and Information to passersby.
One survivor said Tuesday that
the cult had "no plan for suicide"
and that the fire was started by
federal agents. But the FBI repeated that its agents had spotted
cultists setting fires and said that
fuel containers were found at the
scene.
"There's no question in our
mind that that's how the fire
started," FBI agent Jeff Jamar by Robert E. Miller
said.
The Associated Press
The Houston Fire Departby Sharl L. Veleba
ment's chief arson investigator,
The BG News
Paul Gray, said Tuesday night he
COLUMBUS - The Senate on Wednesday approved a proposal that
saw "lots of dead people in would require biological testing of residents in the East Liverpool
there," including children, but area to measure the health effects of a new hazardous waste incinKimberly Larson, a senior
didn't know how many. He also erator.
journalism major from Wilsaw "a very large number of
The vote on a report of a Senate-House conference committee was
loughby, has been chosen as
guns of various calibers, an 25-6. Sen. Neal Zimmers, D Dayton, and others argued that the testthe editor-in-chief of The BG
enormous stockpile of ammuni- ing should be done to protect both the short- and long-term health of
News for fall semester. Larson
tion and food."
residents.
worked her way up the ranks at
Live ammunition and other deBut Sen. Gary Suhadolnik, R-Parma Heights, who served on the
the newspaper, beginning as a
bris prevented a closer look.
joint committee, said residents near the Waste Technologies Ingeneral assignment reporter
"The legitimate fear they have dustries incinerator objected to the tests. He said they should not be
and then serving as human
is that if they try to move a body imposed.
diversity reporter, administraThe House has not yet voted on the conference report, but it could
right now, something might blow
tion reporter, opinion editor
up," said Mike Cox, spokesman be brought to a floor vote Thursday when it meets again.
and currently as campus ediIn other business, during a busy day interrupted by progress refor the state Department of Pubtor.
lic Safety. Two eruptions were ports on the conclusion of the Lucasville prison siege, the Senate:
O Approved 32-0 and sent the House a proposal establishing a clearreported Tuesday, including one
Larson said her goals for the
that shot debris five to six feet inghouse in the attorney general's office to consolidate Ohio's statepaper include unity and diverhigh. Cox said.
wide missing children programs. It will include a centralized comsity.
puter bank and toll-free telephone number.
O OK'd 31-2 a bill requiring the Department of Youth Services,
One body with a gunshot
"My goal for next semester
wound was found in the ruins, but upon request, to tell the parents of children in the department's cusis to unify the staff so we are
it was uncertain when that per- tody why they are being disciplined
working toward a common goal
O Heard a long series of floor speeches paying tribute to Sen.
son was shot, Jamar said. "There
of being the best college newsmight have been people killed Harry Meshel, D-Youngstown, who is resigning to become chairman
paper that we can be," she said.
who were trying to get out of the of the Ohio Democratic Party, and swore in former Rep. Joseph Vukovich of Poland as Meshel's successor in the 33rd Senate District.
compound," he said.
"I want to provide more wellOReferred to a committee for further study a resolution supporting
rounded coverage of events
U.S. Rep. Tony Hall, D-Dayton, in his current fast to call attention to
and to diversify the staff. Our
the plight of hungry people in the nation and the world
coverage of minority issues
Democrats, voted down in their bid to bring the resolution to an
has been lacking this semesimmediate vote, accused majority Republicans of delaying action for
ter," she said. "I want more
political reasons. Republicans denied it, claiming the resolution
minorities to work for the
raised issues that go beyond hunger and Hall's decision to fast.
newspaper. I want more minorEarlier, Sen. Merle Kearns, R-Springfield, and others introduced a
ity coverage."
The standoff began when a widely supported bill establishing $50 a month for minimum monthly
Feb. 28 weapons raid by the Fed- child support payments and making other changes in Ohio's child
Eileen McNamara, a sophoeral Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco support laws.
more
journalism major from
and Firearms erupted in gun batEastlake, Ohio, was chosen as
Kearns said the purpose is to make sure the children of separated
tles that left four agents dead.
this year's summer edltor-lnKoresh had said six cultists also or divorced parents receive the same level of support they would get
if the parents stayed together.
died.

LUCASVTLLE, Ohio - An 11-day uprising at a state prison where at
least seven convicts and a guard were killed drew to a peaceful close
Wednesday after Inmates surrendered as part of a negotiated settlement.
The fate of five guards held hostage at the maximum-security
Southern Ohio Correctional Facility was not immediately known.
The uprising ended after intense negotiations in which prison officials agreed to review complaints inmates presented during the
siege, Including religious objections to tuberculosis testing and a
federal law that requires integration of prison cells.
The siege began April 11 when a fight escalated into a riot. Two
guards held hostage by 450 inmates barricaded inside a cellblock
were released late last week.
It was one of the longest and deadliest prison disturbances in recent history. Two inmates and two hostages died in an 11 -day siege at
The Walls unit of the Texas Department of Corrections in 1974. In Atlanta, one inmate was killed during an 11-day standoff in 1987.
By early evening, 85 inmates had surrendered and were taken to an
adjacent cellblock for processing. At least six inmates were injured.
Three were taken out on stretchers, and three walked out on crutches.
Authorities began escorting inmates out of the cellblock one by one
at midafternoon. The prison, about 80 miles south of Columbus in
southern Ohio, houses some of the state's most dangerous criminals.
Some prisoners were handcuffed, others carried their belongings
in large light-colored bags as they walked through a courtyard guarded by a line of armed officers.
The surrender was witnessed by religious leaders and the news
media Inmates had throughout the ordeal demanded that the media
witness a surrender in an attempt to discourage authorities from retaliating. Inmates took eight guards hostage.
"We are thrilled to announce the peaceful resolution of this crisis,"
said Niki Schwartz, a lawyer the state provided the prisoners during
negotiations.
Schwartz distributed a list of 21 terms of surrender signed by Warden Arthur Tate. None of those terms dealt with inmates' demands
that Tate be removed.
Schwartz said one term, in which the state promised no retaliation
against inmates, did not rule out prosecution or discipline.

Senate discusses Editor positions filled for
WTI, child support
summer, fall publications
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Larson
chief.
McNamara, the current city
editor, said she would like to
focus more on the Bowling
Green community and improve
the overall look of the paper.
"Since The News is a weekly
paper in the summer, we need
to use that format to its advantage by focusing on more human Interest and feature stories," she said.
Other positions selected by
the board include Cynthia
Prada, a junior journalism
major from Akron, as editor of
The Gavel; Michelle Johnson, a
Junior magazine journalism
major from Maumee, Ohio, as

McNamara
editor of Miscellany Magazine;
Jason Chambers, a junior history major from London, Ohio,
as editor of The Obsidian; and
Andrew Haver, a sophomore
magazine journalism major
from Hicksville, Ohio, as editor
of The Key.
Robert Bortel, director of
Student Publications, said the
Board of Student Publications
had a difficult time selecting
new editors for the University
publications.
"All candidates interviewed
well for the various positions
available," Bortel said "The
board had extremely tough
choices where there were multiple candidates."
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The BG News
-An Independent Student VoiceEditorial Board
CHRISTINA WISE
Editor-in-Chief
KIMBERLY LARSON
Campus Editor
CONNELL BARRETT
Opinion Editor

EILEEN MCNAMARA
City Editor
KIRK PAVELICH
Insider Editor

Levy for police
not necessary
On May 4, voters will be asked to give a little
more to help Bowling Green's fire and police
divisions.
The fire division is understaffed and overworked.
The addition of eight new personnel is only the beginning of remedying this problem. However, the
addition of 14 police officers to a 28-member police
force seems excessive.
A 24-member fire division staff is simply not adequate to protect 28,000 residents. And Bowling
Green's ratio of one firefighter to 1,180 residents is
way below the local average of l-to-750.
The fire division, which also covers the city's ambulance service, is essential to our safety. The small
increase the division needs - .08 percent - is a
necessary and wise investment.
The police division's proposal of .14 percent is almost twice that of the fire levy - and not nearly as
necessary. Many students have worried that these
officers would patrol the downtown bars for misdemeanor arrests. Police levy advocates have said
that two of the officers would not be on the road, and
the other 12 would patrol the neglected west side of
the city.
Regardless of where these officers would go, they
are not all necessary. If the west side were in need of
patrol, obviously one of the officers who patrols the
numbered streets or downtown every night would be
driving through these residential streets. In other
words, the west side has no patrol because crime is
very low there and does not warrant extra patrol, especially not among 12 new officers.
Although the police division may need a few more
officers, a 50 percent increase in staff does not seem
necessary. Advocates of the levy say that the
28-member police force is not enough to serve this
city of about 28,000. It's true that a 1-1,000 ratio is
very low, but these figures can be misleading.
That ratio does not include campus police, who
handle all crime that occurs on campus. So, if one
subtracts the campus population of 8,000 from the
overall amount of 28,000, that leaves 20,000. And 28
officers serving 20,000 resident equals a ratio of
1.4-to-l,000, which is the goal police levy advocates
hope to reach.
Some advocates of the police levy claim that campus police are merely security officers and do not
handle any major crimes like murders and bank robberies. But this overlooks the fact that the campus
police force consists of trained and sworn officers,
just like the city police division. And if any felonies
were to occur on campus, University police would
handle them, and the city police might be asked to
help.
Those speaking on behalf on the proposals say two
different levies were used to make it easier for
voters to understand the figures involved. But some
suspect the split was made because the fire levy was
too important to sink along with the police levy. Wise
decision.
This May 4, your vote is needed, and the fire levy is
needed. As for the police, perhaps they should rethink their proposal and try again.
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FBI must answer questions
Child abuse, tired team claimed to be reasons for assault
The standoff between federal agents and
the Branch Davldlans led by David Koresh is
Anally over. After SI days of psychological
tactics and negotiations that ultimately
proved ineffective, the situation ended much
as it began: with suffering and death.
Early Monday morning, federal agents
once again initialed violence by using armored vehicles to attempt to drive the remaining 96 followers of David Koresh from
their beseiged compound.
Apparently, the FBI reasoned that a sustained, six hour barrage of tear gas could do
what seven weeks of patient negotiations
failed to accomplish. Unfortunately, for the
adults and 17 children involved, the FBI's
reasoning was flawed.
Though the impasse in Waco is over, many
questions about the government's handling
of the affair are only now coming to the forefront.
The final plans to assault the compound
and gas the Davldlans were reportedly OK'd
by Janet Reno, the U.S. attorney general. Of
course, she could not have acted without Bill
Clinton's knowledge and approval.
Reno cited reports of child abuse by cult
members and a tired hostage rescue team as
the rationale for authorizing the violent assault by frustrated government forces.
But if the reports of child abuse had any
basis in fact, why were the people who left
the compound over the last several weeks
silent on the subject? Could it be that their
stories didn't conform to the propaganda the
FBI wanted the American public to hear?
Rest assured that if these refugees had
anything bad to say about life in the compound, the FBI would have paraded them In
front of TV cameras for all Americans to
see. The fact of the matter is that we heard
nothing - either good or bad - from the men
and women who left the compound.
The second reason offered by Reno to justify the assault was that the FBI hostage
team "badly needed a break."
Since negotiators had no way of knowing
when the standoff would end, why weren't
replacements for the hostage rescue team
being trained and made available for use?
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Could it be that there were replacements,
but they were conveniently kept out of sight
by the government?
Or perhaps every agent trained in hostage
rescue in the entire U.S. was in Waco for the
last 51 days? If this was the case, then the
FBI is simply guilty of some poor contingency planning - yet another instance of the
government's failure to adequately deal with
the crisis.

"I suspect the truth of the
matter is Janet Reno and her
friends in the FBI and Bureau of
Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms
are quite pleased that the
Branch Davidians' compound
burned to the ground/'
I suspect the truth of the matter is Janet
Reno and her friends In the FBI and Bureau
of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms are quite
pleased that the Branch Davidians' compound burned to the ground.
It's even conceivable that government
forces started the fire that destroyed the
compound.

Their motive? There are now far fewer
people around to tell the story of the
government's botched handling of the
Koresh affair.
If we're lucky, with time, some of the more
perplexing questions might finally be answered. For example:
O Why did federal agents storm the
Branch Davidians' compound last February?
If there were legitimate concerns over possible weapons violations, a visit by the sheriff and several deputies should have been
sufficient to ascertain if there were grounds
for further investigation.
O Why target a reclusive, apocalyptic religious sect? If the government's concern is
keeping tabs on groups with automatic
weapons, there are plenty of ultra right-wing
racist groups which are certainly more dangerous than the Branch Davidians - that is,
assuming the Davidians posed any danger at
all.
O If the element of surprise was essential
to the success of the government raid last
February, why did Alcohol, Tobacco and
Firearms officials proceed with the raid
when they knew the Branch Davidians had
advance warning of the government's intentions?
O From the beginning, the government
claimed its policy would be negotiation focusing on peaceful resolution - to avoid a
massive loss of life. Why did this policy suddenly change after SI days? And change in
such a way that the exact thing the authorities claimed they were trying to avoid
actually happened.
As you can see, there are many unresolved
questions pertaining to the Koresh affair.
Let's hope that in the end, the truth will
emerge, despite the propensity of government agencies to deceive the American public.
John Bernard writes an editorial column
appearing every Thursday in The News. His
views do not necessarilly represent those of
this newspaper.
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from our readers

1980s were economic success
To the Editor:
I am writing in response to the
guest column in the April 17 issue of The News , entitled "Clinton's economic plan wont stop
rich," written by Dr. Manning
Marable.
So many times I let the truth go
unreported In The News , but
enough Is enough
The message we got from the
good doctor Is that wealthy
Americans have to be stopped
before they soak up all the
money, and the only way to save
us all from this tragedy Is to reverse the Reagan-Bush policies
of the last 12 years.
Dr. Marable even goes so far as
to try to deceive us with a whole
new revised edition of the 1980s.
"In reality," he says (having an
obviously firm grasp on it) "the
'80s was a decade of unrivaled

prosperity and greed for the
wealthy, and lower income people experienced a decline in their
real incomes."
Now for the truth
The lowest 20 percent of taxpayers Increased their real Income level 10.7 percent; the next
20 percent Increased 9.7 percent;
the next 20 percent increased
10.3 percent; the next 20 percent
increased 11.8 percent.
And the highest 20 percent Increased 18 percent.
Compare that to what we experienced under the Carter auminist rat ion, when the lowest 20 percent decreased their real income
levels 11.6 percent This information comes from the 1990 U.S.
Cencus Bureau report.
Perhaps what would satisfy Dr.
Marable is a system that punishes those who do well economically and stifles Incentive.

They tried it for 74 years in the middle class by the end of the
Soviet Union, but it finally be- decade ( Business Week, July 13,
came apparent, even to them, 1992).
that redistributionism is a failFinally, in 1981, the bottom SO
ure.
Let's take a closer look at what percent of taxpayers paid 8 perDr. Marable and the Clinton ad- cent of the total federal Income
taxes - by 1988, they were payministration want to reverse.
The following is what suppose- ing only 6 percent.
Meanwhile, more than six mildly occurred In the so-called "elitest and unequal" 1980s...
lion working poor were removed
from the tax roles (Tax FoundaOver 18 million high-wage jobs tion, 1989).
were created (Bureau of Labor
Statistics, Employment Data
That, dear readers, Is what
1992); the top 1 percent of tax- happened in the 1980s.
payers went from paying 18 perIt's a shame Dr. Manning Marcent of the total Income tax share able Is able to doctor the truth
to paying 28 percent by 1988 (Tax unchecked in the The News.
Foundation).
It's not the first nor the last
time you'll see "experts" twist
Additionally, inflation dipped reality to serve their agendas.
from 12.5 percent In 1980 to 3.3
percent In 1991 ( NY Times,
ToddKleismit
Jan.28, 1993); more than SO perSophomore
cent of the lowest Income level
Journalism and Political SciAmericans moved up to the ence
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Reach Faculty, staff given Student dies
Out to awards for service, from cancer
race commitment to BG
by Michael Ziwackl
The BC News

by Courtney Gangeml
city reporter

by Jeni Bond
student government reporter

Watch out for runners
this Sunday, as participants
of Reach Out run through
campus to raise money for
the homeless.
Reach Out, a nonpolitical, non-religious student group, is designed to
assist various social service
organizations. It is sponsoring the third annual Run for
the Homeless, donating
proceeds toward the Wood
County division of Habitat
for Humanity, a non-profit
organization that builds
houses for the homeless.
"This year, it's a 5K run
around campus," run coordinator Jenny Mermer said.
"Everyone is encouraged
to enter ~ you don't have to
run," she said. "We had
several people sign up and
walk the route last year."
The run will begin at 1
p.m. at the Ridge Street
sidewalk in front of Prout
Hall. Participants can sign
up in the Union Foyer today
and tomorrow. The entrance fee is $3 in advance
or $5 the day of the race.
Participants should sign up
by 12:30 p.m. on Sunday.
Prizes will be awarded, and
T-shirts will be available.
"We're just pretty average people trying to help
out," Mermer said.
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"We look at not only what they have
contributed to the educational
atmosphere, but also what the
individual does outside the
classroom for students."
Melissa Health, "WE-NESS" awards
coordinator

Several members of the University faculty, administration and classified staff were honored
Wednesday at a reception for their outstanding
service to students and caring attitude toward the
University community.
The "WE-NESS" awards are given to those at the
University who give a lot to students but generally
go unrecognized, according to the WE-NESS
Committee Adviser Brad Hastings.
"The award Itself is to recognize individuals who
have given of themselves to students," he said. "I committee looked for several attributes among the
think it is important to acknowledge people who candidates.
"We look at not only what they have contributed
often aren't recognized for their activities."
Those chosen as "WE-NESS" award recipients to the educational atmosphere, but also what the
this year were: Josephine Perez, custodial staff; individual does outside the classroom for stuDr. Audrey Rentz, professor of higher education dents,"she said.
and Student Affairs; Lori Schultz, secretary in the
The awards ceremony, held in the Ice Arena,
Department of Telecommunications; Gardner
McLean, News Service and Public Relations asso- marks the 10th year the awards have been given.
ciate director; Debra Helm, administrative assis- The purpose of WE-NESS is only to recognize inditant to Student Activities and Orientation; Hazel viduals on campus for their achievements, accordMeeker, secretary of the Honors Program; and ing to Hastings.
Klsa McMullen, department chairwoman of ap"It is not an organization, but a group of people
plied human ecology.
who come together to award those they feel deAlso receiving the award were: Linda Tyson, serve it," he said. "After this the group will not
custodial staff; R.K. Tucker, interpersonal communications professor, Becky Lentz, secretary of exist."
Next year, a new group of students will make up
Student Activities and Orientation; Elizabeth Burthe committee. Hastings is responsible for finding
roughs, assistant professor of communication disstudents to sit on the committee each year.
orders; Scott Boden, Kreisher Quad complex coordinator, and Kathryn Bechstein, secretary in the
"Students on the committee are generally campus leaders," he said. "Obviously most are stupsychology department.
The WE-NESS committee is made up of a group dents that I have come in contact with."
of anonymous students and is not a University orHeath said this year was the first time student
ganization. The committee chose the recipients by organizations were asked to nominate award recipsending out applications to all student organiza- ients. In the past, the WE-NESS Committee contions requesting nominations. From the nomina- ducted the selection process entirely on its own.
The process was changed in order to involve more
tions the committee chose the winners.
Awards Coordinator Melissa Heath said the students in the process.

IN BRIEF...
The engine of an automobile
started on fire outside Offenhauer Towers on the corner of
North College Drive and Merry
Avenue Wednesday evening.
University student Brad Kaeck
said he had borrowed the car
from his brother and was making
the turn from Merry A venue onto
North College Drive when the
car made a popping sound and
stalled.
Kaeck said he tried to restart
the car when another car pulled
up beside him, and the driver
told Kaeck flames were shooting
out from underneath the engine
and he had better get out.
"I got out to call the fire de-

When sophomore education
major Kimberly Keenan died
last Thursday after a long
battle with bone cancer, her
friends said although they
were saddened, they had been
left with a valuable gift.
They said Keenan, through
her actions, taught them the
power of inner strength.
Christine Dewees, Keenan's roommate, said she had
known Keenan since birth because their families were old
friends. Dewees said for as
long as she had known
Keenan she knew her as a
fighter.
"[Keenan] didn't like people to know about her [battle
with cancer]," Dewees said.
"She didn't want any breaks,
or any pity or for anyone to
make it easier on her. She
liked to do the work that was
expected from her like
anyone else."
Diana Tenney, one of Keenan's friends, described her as
a very strong person who
never let the knowledge of
her illness get to her.
Tenney said the quality she
admired most about Keenan
was her strength.
"She fought a lot and never
complained about [her illness]," Tenney said, "She was
blessed with the awesome
characteristic of strength. It
is something we will always

partment and flames started to
shoot out of the front end,"
Kaeck said.
Kaeck said he walked over to
Offenhauer Towers and called
the Bowling Greeen fire division.
A fire official at the scene who
declined to give his name said the
car had not posed any immediate
danger when they arrived to the
scene.
The official said he did not
know at that time why the car
had ignited.
"Occasionally cars catch on
fire," he said. "Engines malfunction, or there are mechanical
problems that cause them to
burn."
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Since her death, Keenan's
circle of friends have found
solace in each other's
strength as a way to deal with
the passing of their close
friend.
Johnson said she knows
Keenan would not want her
friends to dwell on her death,
but she would rather they focused their attention on lighter subjects.
"I know [Kimberly] would
want us to laugh about the fun
times we had with her," Johnson said, "That's just the way
she was."

s&s

Expert Teachers
Permanent Centers
Total Training

LSAT

Keenan
carry with us."
Tenney added that Keenan
never outwardly showed any
fear of dying.
"She was too much of a
fighter," Tenney said.
Melissa Johnson, another
one of Keenan's friends, said
the reality of Keenan's illness
never hit her because Keenan
was so strong in dealing with
her problem.
"She was my strength,"
Johnson said. "Kimberly influenced a lot of people with
her strength and her zest for
life."
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City official pushing
for more blue boxes

April 22,1383

What Goes Up...

Green Village - a total of about 750 rental units now participate in the program.
Under the blue box program, the city provides
the containers free of charge for property managers, who then issue them to their tenants and
charge for missing or stolen containers.
Winthrop Terrace, Winthrop Terrace North and
Summit Terrace pay a private hauler to pick up the
recycling containers and empty them at the Bowling Green Jaycees' Recycling Center.
Tenants in the other complexes must take their
recyclables to the center themselves.
Pearson said the city will offer property owners
both the large bins given to residents of houses and
smaller buckets with handles.
Commission member Jim Ostrowski said he believes some apartment owners are reluctant to join
the program because the reduction in amounts of
waste has been difficult to determine, and they do
not perceive any reduction in their trash costs.
"Unfortunately, the private haulers are not [reducing trash hauling charges] in the residential
properties because they say landfill prices are going up," Ostrowski said.
Pearson said the task force has not advocated
making recycling mandatory because it wants to
build cooperative programs before state and federal regulations are passed.

by Chris Hawley
local government reporter
Earth Day has come and gone, but the work of
bringing recycling to Bowling Green's apartments
has just begun, according to Gayl Pearson, city litter prevention and recycling coordinator.
Speaking before the Bowling Green Housing
Commission Wednesday, Pearson said the Mayor's
Recycling Task Force is hoping to expand the city's "blue box" apartment recycling program before new tenants move in this fall.
Pearson said the task force will be sending letters to additional managers during the summer
asking them to Join the program and is prepared to
order new recycling containers with funds from a
recent $14,000 Wood County Solid Waste District
grant. She said the task force would like to have
the containers available for participating property
managers before the beginning of the fall semester.
Pearson said the blue containers encourage tenants to collect their recyclables.
"For some reason, getting a container is a very
important thing to people and a real incentive for
them to participate," she said.
Through agreements with property managers,
the city provides blue recycling containers for IS
to 18 percent of apartments, condominiums and
mobile homes within the city. Winthrop Terrace,
Winthrop Terrace North, Summit Terrace, Parkview Mobile Homes, Stadium View and Bowling

"The owner who's not going to be cooperative,
they're not going to have a good program anyway,"
she said. "Besides, we think [recycling] is going to
be mandated soon anyway whether we like it or
not."

Wesseler denounced for not
printing on recycled paper
Tuesday of distributing litera- placed the order, he assumed the
ture that carried a "printed on "standard white" paper Kinko's
recycled paper" message but employees used was recycled
was actually printed on virgin paper.
paper.
"Obviously, I wouldn't put that
Wesseler said he believes he on something I know was not remade an error when placing the cycled," Wesseler said. "This
printing order at trie Bowling campaign is definitely commitWesseler Green Kinko's. He said when he ted to the environment."

First Ward City Council candidates Sam Melendez and Todd
Wesseler have clashed again
over charges Wesseler has been
printing campaign literature
about the environment on nonrecycled paper.
Melendez accused

TONIGHT AT TUXEDO
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FRIENDS DON'T LEI FRIENDS
HE

Sophomore marketing major Paula Dalley (lop) and junior purchasing and production major Sherl
Wilson (bottom) participate in the Delta Sigma Pi Teeter-Totter-a-Tnon by the Education Building
earlier this week. The sorority raised money for the American Diabetes Association.
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Georgetown Manor Apts.
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Summer/Fall vacancies. 1 BR & 2 BR
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furnished units. Free air-conditioning/heat/
electriclt/water/sewer/trash pick-up. Competitive rents.
Excellent location. Check us out!

Thursday April 22

Great Daily Specials: Wings 250 3-7 p.m.

Pinball • Air hockey • Pool

352-9222

X

Tami Mellen now joins
The WAVE hair Salon
and would like to offer

EVDIAIV RIVERS
702 4th Street
•Now Renting*
Furnished 2 Bedroom, 2 Car garage w/storage room.
• 9 & 12 month leases available starting May 15
641 Third St Apt 4
Resident Manager

New Clients
$5 off any service
by appointment.
00

Tues-Wed-Sat
Get a new look now!
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The Wave Hair Salon
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Greek Transfer for shirts
1/2 off
and Fraternity and Sorority Needlepoint
1/2 off
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Limited offer. Expires May "93
OPEN 24 Hours

OPEN 24 Hours

INTERNATIONAL FILM
DIRECTOR'S WEEK
Five directors will visit the campus to take
about their film Invited are:

! 3 locations to Serve Bowling Green:

Robert Altman: USA
Lindsay Anderson: Great Britian
Bertrand Tavemier: France
Anne Wheeler: Canada
Akiro Oshima: Japan

1602 E. Wooster St. at Greenwood Center
1091 N. Main St.
966 S. Main St.
CHARGE ITI
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ORDERS
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Undergraduate Credit: A and S A395

Beer/Wine state minimum prices
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CHARGE IT!

12-17 September, 1993
7 pm 10 pm in Glsh Film Theater
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Exp. 5/7/93
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1 hour: section 5207
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Money Orders 49C

2 hours: 5207 and D395/5208
Graduate Credit 1 hour A586/5210
2 hours: 5210 and D586/5209
Students taking 2 hours will be required to attend screening
during the week of 9/6 and seminars 9-11 am with directors
9/13 -18 in addition to evening screening above.
For more tnfo. call Romance Language C 3 72-2667
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For the Price of a Movie
Show Times:
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Baseball stumbles at Belle burning up plate
Tribe slugger has hit in 13 consecutive games
home in Oakland loss
"A good day in Cleveland is
= when it's between 50-60 degrees," he said. "We've had a lot
ANAHEIM, Calif. - Cleveland of those days. We've also played
Indians slugger Albert Belle three games in the SkyDome.
likes it hot. Well, warm anyway.
We've only played two cold-

The Association Press

Falcons collect just one extra-base hit, six total
by Mike Slates
sports writer
The Bowling Green baseball
team surrendered two runs early
and never regained momentum
en route to a 6-2 loss to Oakland
University at Stellar Field last
night.
The defeat is the third in the
past four games for the Falcons.
The lone win during that streak
came Tuesday night when Bowling Green rolled past visiting
Wright State 9-4.
The Falcons dropped to 14-13-1
with the loss. The Pioneers improved their record to 10-9.
Head coach Danny Schmitz
was not pleased with the defeat
and believes the team may not
have been mentally ready for the
game.
"We are disappointed anytime
that we lose," he said. "This loss
just goes to show that you have to
be prepared to play every day no
matter who your opponent is, and
I am not quite sure that we were.
Six BG players collected hits
over the nine innings, with the
lone extra base hit (a double)
coming off the bat of freshman
third baseman Andy Tracy.
Senior designated hitter Jeff
Corey, the Mid-American Conference "Hitter of the Week" last
week, had a single in four trips
with a strikeout.
The Pioneers went after BG
starter Don Delker in the first
inning with a two-out double fol-

lowed by a home run to give Oakland the early 2-0 lead. Delker
lasted just four innings, giving
up three hits and two earned runs
while walking and striking out
four.
BG had its chances to score
early but could not capitalize on
them. The Falcons left runners
on base in each of the first four
innings, including two in both the
third and fourth stanzas.
Schmitz accredited BG's poor
run production to a lack of aggressiveness.
"We just were not aggressive
hitting when we had men in scoring position," he said. "You have
to want to hit in those types of
situations, and our players did
not do a good job of that today at
all."
Oakland added another run in
the top of the fifth inning when
Falcon sophomore reliever Jeff
Dominique served up an RBI
single to shortstop Dylan Raymond. The previous batter, left
fielder Eric Resch, had tripled to
set up the third Pioneer run of
the game.
The Falcons finally got on the
board in the bottom half of the
inning. Junior left fielder Brian
Taylor had an infield single,
moved up on a wild pitch, and
scored on a fielder's choice by
sophomore centerfielder Eddie
Standifer.
Standifer then went to third on
a ground out by sophomore
shortstop Brandon Carper and
later scored on a balk by Oakland

20 % Off All
Graduation gifts
with this ad

starting pitcher Tim Hellebuyck
to cut the Pioneer lead to 3-2.
The Oakland lead at that point
was enough, however, as the Falcons never really came close to
scoring again. A trio of Pioneer
relief pitchers closed the door on
any chances of a BG rally by allowing just one hit and two walks
over the last four innings.
Oakland added an insurance
run in the seventh off Dominique
and two more in the eighth of
sophomore Ron Klinger to seal
the victory. Freshman Steve
Peck finished the game for the
Falcons, pitching a perfect inning and a third.
The BG loss came on the heels
of a strong offensive performance by the team's hitters against
Wright State. The Falcons ripped
IS hits and scored nine runs
against the Raiders pitching.
Corey led the way for BG by
collecting three hits, including
his fourth and fifth homers of the
season. He also scored twice and
knocked in four runs.
"Jeff (Corey) has really been
on a tear lately," Schmitz said.
"He hit very well last week and
that just seemed to carry over
into yesterday's game.
Freshman Jerome Kynard,
sophomore Tony Gill, junior
Mike Campbell, Taylor, and Carper all had two hits in the Falcon
victory. Taylor also had two RBI
and knocked in the winning run.
BG freshman pitcher Bob Reichow started the game for the
Falcons.

BGSU APPRECIATION SPECIAL
SUNDAY, APRIL 25 - THURSDAY, APRIL 29
SUNDAY, MAY 2 - THURSDAY, MAY 6
Present this coupon at check-In.

pen sets, gold chains,
watch, 14K gold jewelry

BEST WESTERN

Falcon Pla

independently owned & operated
(located across trom Harshman Dorm)

$24.95
per night for a single or double room
Includes

352-4671

520 COST IICCD #7
OVCA SlCCP? NO WORRY - CAMPUS IS ACROSS THC STRCCT!
Across from compus
Large two bedroom apartments
Furnished
Laundry facility in building
Extra storage
Free water & sewer
9 & 12 month leases available
Off street parking
Many with new paddle fans
East Reed newly painted
Free maid service
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MID AM MAJVOR
•NOW RENTING •

♦

Choose from choice apartments within walking distance to
campus Summer 1993 and 1993-94 school year.

$
^

2 bedroom, furnished or unfurnished, gas heat and
water included, air conditioning

T'

ii Third St. Apt. 4, B.G. Resident Manager 352-4380^

7:00
PLEASURE OF
HIS COMPANY
STARRING:
Fred Astaire
Debbie Reynolds
Tab Hunter

9:00
KITTY F0YLE

? APT HUNTING ?
? PROCRASTINATOR ?
? TOO LATE ?

STARRING:
Ginger Rogers
in her Academy Award
winning role!

222 OTOT 222

FREE!
in the
Gish Film Theater

2 Bedroom, furnished for 2,3, or 4 people
Saving the best for last

352-3445

PUT YOUR DEGREE
TO WORK WHERE
IT CAN DO A WORLD
OF GOOD

Moke the Right One
Choose

We Hove all of Your
Graduation Parry Needs

Your first job after graduation
should offer you more than just a
paycheck. We can offer you an
experience that lasts a lifetime.
In Peace Corps, you'll
immerse yourself in a new culture,
learn a new language, receive
training and develop important
skills...and help to improve the
lives of others while at the same
time enriching your own.
In science or engineering.

educalion. agriculture, health, the
environment, and many other
disciplines. Peace Corps projects
around the world are bringing
help to where it's
needed...in
more than 70 ^\
countries in
Latin
America. Asia.
Africa, and

Central Europe.

V Deer (BG's Largest selection of Imports)

mr iar m

FRED AND GINGER
DOUBLE FEATURE!

352-5620

Lottery ond Convenience Store
Join
the
Army

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

< 11ARLESTOW* AJPTS.

year.
"Usually our first West Coast
trip makes us or breaks us," Belle said. "The year before that we
had a bad trip and never recovered. If we can come out of
the trip with an over-.500 record,
we'll be in good shape.''
The Indians entered Wednesday night's game 5-9.

Rentals

South Side 6

Live

♦
♦

weather games. That's helped
me."
Belle said he was looking forward to the West Coast road trip
that began Tuesday night with a
three-game series at the Angels.
The Indians play three at Oakland and Seattle and then have a
day off before launching a
home-stand that features series
with the each of same three
teams.

NEWIPVE

328 S. MAIN (OUR ONIV OFFICC)
You Now Hove Many
Choices

The hitting streak is also the
longest current streak in the
majors. Belle is hitting .360 (18
for 50), with six homers and 16
RBIs in 13 games.
But Belle said it doesn't have to
be steamy for him to hit well.

"All I've got to do is keep swinging the bat like I
am right now for the next million games or so."
Albert Belle

• fcorly check-in ond lote checfc out time■•
• Continental Breakfast

• Coffee available 24 Hours
l.imiifd number of room iviiltMr at tat* rale
Advinct reservations required: present valid BGSU ID u
check-in. Not valid tot family, friends and other non-ttudeni*

142 S. Main St.
352-1646

"I love to hit in the hot weather," Belle said as he stood in the
California sunshine before Tuesday night's game with the California Angels. The Indians lost
the game 7-2, but Belle - leading
the majors in home runs and
RBIs ~ extended his hitting
streak to 13 games with two hits,
including a double.

Last year, the Indians turned
themselves around on a swing
through the west. The team was
14-30 after a loss at Seattle early
in a May road trip last year. But
they were 62-56 the rest of the

V Champogne and Wine
V Snacks
V Ice
V Cups
V Plates
• Where the Graduation Parties Start.
737 S. Main
352-8639

Visit the Peace Corps Information Booth
TOMORROW (ALL DAY)
Teacher Career Fair
Union Ballroom
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NATIONAL

FOOTBALL LEAGUE

49ers' Montana to QB Will Super Joe Montana
for Kansas City Chiefs be a blessing or a bust?
by Jim Lltke
Associated Press

KC president: 'represents greatest quarterback'
The Associated Press

KANSAS CITY, Mo. - If Joe
Montana's 37-year-old muscles
and surgically repaired elbow
hold up, Kansas City will have
what it's sought since 1975 - a
quarterback capable of leading
it to the Super Bowl.
"Joe Montana represents the
greatest quarterback ... perhaps ever," Chiefs president
Carl Peterson said of the fourtime Super Bowl winner,
whose departure from San
Francisco is being mourned in
the Bay Area and cheered in
Middle America. "He's a
unique individual and he's going to enjoy Kansas City."
Montana, a lad of 13 the last
time long-suffering Chiefs fans
reached the Super Bowl, got
his wish to be traded late
Tuesday. Peterson and San
Francisco 49ers president
Carmen Policy finally got
together on compensation for
the two-time NFL MVP, a sure
bet for the professional football Hall of Fame and one of
the most popular players in
league history.
Peterson refused to divulge
details, but a source close to
the 49ers said Montana, safety
David Whitmore and a thirdround draft pick In 1994 would
be sent to Kansas City for the
Chiefs' first-round pick, the
18th overall in next weekend's
draft.
In the final 72 hours of a bizarre two-week saga that started when the 49ers gave Montana permission to shop
around, Policy twice announced that talks had broken
off. Each time, Peterson said
they had not.

TRAVEL SMART!
FROM NEW YORK

LONDON
$209 $389
PARIS
$225 $450
MOSCOW/
ST. PETERSBURG
$345 $690
GREECE/

LARNACA
$359 $718

»„,,'.,

IMMP

TOKYO
BANGKOK

$789
$889

Some tickets valid to one year
Most tickets allow chanoes.
Fares Irom over 75 US cities
to all major destinations in
Europe, Asia, Africa,
Latin America and Australia
Eunalpasses Available

PRISM
F~RISM TRAVEL
342 Madison Avs . HI. NY 10173
800-272-9676
212-985-8420*

"Without any question, there
was some give-and-take on
both sides," Peterson said.
"There was movement on both
sides. Both sides can say they
have benefltted from this arrangement."

"My hope and desire
is that (Joe) can help
us take the next step."
KC president
Peterson

Carl

The Chiefs will do all they
can to make their new quarterback feel at home. They had
already begun installing the
split-back passing offense
then-coach San Francisco Bill
Walsh and Montana designed
for the 49ers, and hired ex49ers quarterback coach Paul
Hackett as offensive coordinator.
In visits to Kansas City the
past two weeks, Montana admitted that Hackett and his old
familiar offense made the
Chiefs attractive.
Last year behind Dave Krieg,
the Chiefs finished 10-6 and
lost to San Diego in the first
round of the playoffs. In the
last half of the season, their
running game and offensive
line slumped badly. Chiefs
quarterbacks wound up getting
sacked an un-49ers-like 48
times.
The Chiefs have been looking
for a high-profile No. 1 quarterback since Len Dawson retired in 1975.
"Joe Montana can bring to us
a tremendous amount of experience, of leadership, the abil-

ity to win and know what it
takes to win," Peterson said. "I
would be remiss if I said I
wanted to put any undue pressure on Joe Montana. I don't
have to do that. He's a tremendous competitor himself. My
hope and desire is that he can
help us take the next step."
While recovering from elbow
surgery the past two years,
Montana played In only one
half of one game and lost his
starting job to Steve Young,
who took the 49ers to a 14-2 record last year and was named
NFL MVP.
Montana will turn 37 before
training camp opens.
"We've given him quite an
extensive physical," Peterson
said. "We felt very good about
his physical condition. We addressed the elbow surgery.
We've had our doctors spend
time with him. We had him
work out for us.
"Our offensive coaches are
going to be busy, but we think
he will obviously give this organization an opportunity to
improve," said coach Marty
Schottenheimer.
Montana requested a trade
after the 49ers announced
Young would be their starter,
and the 49ers gave him permission to shop around.
Phoenix and Kansas City apparently were the only contenders, and Montana reached
agreement on a 3-year deal
with Kansas City on Saturday.
Next, in a series of strange
developments that kept football fans in both areas wondering what was next, the 49ers
reversed themselves and offered to make Montana their
"designated starter." Montana
said no thanks.

in

Ridge Manor Apartments
519 Ridge Street

There are precedents for this
kind of thing, even if most of
them ended sadly.
There was Johnny Unitas and
his crew cut in San Diego, hanging on long after football and
even fashion had passed him by.
There was Rick Barry struggling
to get his shots in Houston long
after they were being parceled
out to somebody else. And Bobby
Orr skating unsteadily to his last
shift in Chicago.
And maybe the saddest ending
of them all: Willie Mays in New
York on the wrong side of twilight in his luminous career,
stumbling so badly after routine
fly balls that he wasnt beyond
asking for pity. "Growing old,"
Mays explained once, "is a helpless hurt."
And now we have Joe Montana
going ... going ... gone to Kansas
City. The same Joe Montana who
has a reconstructed elbow that is
every bit of 36 (even if the rest of
him isn't), who hasn't thrown a
meaningful pass in two years,
and who leaves the franchise in
his past, the San Francisco 49ers,
an emotional wreck, and the one
in his future, the Chiefs, expecting the moon.

But before we forget, this is
also the same Joe Montana who
never met a clock or a defense he
could not manipulate, who won
four Super Bowls and who came
back twice after being left for
dead on the football field. And
the same Montana who wouldn't
surprise all that many people by
doing it all one more time.
"I think he can play in a game
as well as he's ever played," said
Bill Walsh, who now coaches at
Stanford but drafted Montana
out of college and directed the
49ers to three of their four titles.
"Personal accolades have
never been a factor with Joe.
Winning is all that matters. He
wants to be in the competitive
arena doing what is of great enjoyment and satisfaction to him,"
Walsh added, "and that's playing
football."
In fact, the beauty of this move
is not simply that it could turn
out well for Joe; it could turn out
to be the best thing that happened to all involved.
For all the wailing and gnashing of teeth that will be aired on
call-in shows in San Francisco, it
allows the 49ers to crawl out
from under Montana's impenetrable shadow.
It means that every time quarterback Steve Young throws an
incompletion, he won't have to

look over his shoulder, feel the
crowd buzz, and watch a legend
he can't fairly compete against
unlimbering on the sideline. It
means coach George Seifert
won't have to ramble on incomprehensibly about the "designated starter" into the fall. And
by the time the Ink on the deal
dries, it means San Francisco will
have a few promising newcomers
and some much-needed room to
maneuver next season when the
salary cap comes into effect.
At the same time, on paper at
least, It makes the Chiefs the
AFC's best team, while sparing
them a little cash and a lot of embarrassment. After all, Kansas
City already had Walsh's understudy, Paul Hackett, as its
offensive coordinator, and he had
already committed to the kind of
passing game designed for
someone very much like Montana. And wouldn't the Chiefs
have looked foolish, and fallen
far short of the mark, if someone
like Steve DeBerg wound up
running it?
In another precedent for this
kind of thing, the San Francisco
49ers traded away an aging quarterback to the New York Giants
some 30 years ago. And 36-yearold Y. A. Tilt le went on to take his
new teammates to the NFL
championship game three years
in a row.

ParcelIs: Pats pick QB
Jan. 21, Parcells had not commented on any of the
Patriots numerous player moves, including the
trading of wide receiver Irving Fryar and former
FOXBORO, Mass. ~ The New England Patriots NFL offensive rookie of the year John Stephens.
"I've been sequestered here In the stadium for
have received a "very serious" offer for the top
choice in Sunday's NFL draft but are leaning three months and I'm out now," Parcells said. "I'm
toward keeping it, coach Bill Parcel Is said just trying to get this program going. It's a busy
Wednesday.
time of year."
He said that in the past two days the team had
Parcells said if he keeps the pick he will take a
quarterback. Drew Bledsoe of Washington State or received its first serious trade offer for the first
choice. He said he doesn't know If it will be the
Rick Mirer of Notre Dame.
He said he decided two or three weeks ago which final proposal and that other teams might enter the
of the two he prefers but hasn't told anyone.
bidding.
He gave no hint of which team made the offer
"My wife's asked me and she doesnt have a
clue," he said.
Since replacing the fired Dick MacPherson on
See Draft Pf «even.
The Associated Press

WOULD VOU UK € TO B€
TH€ HIGHCST PAID
STUDCNT CMPIOYCC?

2 bedroom, furnished townhouses
CLOSE TO CAMPUS
FOR FALL 1993
2, 3, 4 person available
Call formore information 352-0717
or stop by at 224 E. Wooster
for our complete listings of our
other apartments near campus!

Contact The BG News 372-2605

Greenbriar Inc.
JUUUUUUIJU^
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JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
SUMMER & FALL RENTALS
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
HOUSES, DUPLEXES, & APARTMENTS
COUPON

1

FREE SHOEBOX CARD
WE HAVE EXPANDED OUR SHOEBOX CARD LINE
AND WE WOULD LIKE YOU TO STOP IN AND HAVE
A LOOK!
BRING THIS COUPON AND BUY ANY SHOEBOX
GREETING CARD - WE'LL GIVE YOU A 2nd ONE

over 500 units with SUPER locations

9 and 12 Month Leases Available
STOP IN TO 319 E. WOOSTER FOR A BROCHURE OF COMPLETE
DETAILS AND SPEAK WITH OUR FRIENDLY STAFF.

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE 319 E. WOOSTER

354-2260
(ACROSS FROM TACO BELL)

FREE
PILLS n PACKAGES PHARMACY
111 RAILROAD ST. BG.
SHOEBOX GRfETIWG5
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Buckeyes' Hoying confident
The Associated Press
COLUMBUS, Ohio - It was a
look in the eyes of Ohio State's
players and coaches last year
that made Bob Hoying realize
he wasn't the starting quarterback.
In practice or even during an
occasional appearance in a
game, Hoying would prepare to
call a play in the huddle and
what he saw in the faces
around him told him he was an
interloper on Kirk Herbstreifs
territory.
"Kirk was here for four
years and most of those guys
were his best friends," Hoying
said after a recent spring
workout. "He deserved to have
their respect. It's hard for a

guy coming in to get that."
Now Herbstrelt has graduated and Hoying is the starting
quarterback. No longer is he
the outsider after being anointed as the starter by Ohio State
coach John Cooper before the
start of spring practices.
"This year, I think I have the
players' confidence," Hoying
said. "It had to do with coach
Cooper coming out early and
saying I was No.l."
Hoying, a 6-foot-4, 223-poundcr who will be a sophomore
this fall, is the undisputed
starting quarterback. His
backup, Bret Powers, started
some at Arizona State before
transferring to Ohio State, but
there is little question that the
Buckeyes will rise or fall with

the former Ohio Mr. Football
from St. Henry.
"If I could draw it up before
spring practice started, this is
the way it would be," Hoying
said. "I want to go out and have
a good spring game Saturday,
but so far, I feel real confident
with the offense. I'm just real
happy with how things are going to be."
A year ago, Hoying — then a
redshirt freshman - was
locked in a battle for the top
spot with Herbstrelt, a fifthyear senior who had no intention of giving the Job up. As it
turned out, he didn't. Herbstreit played 325 minutes during Ohio State's 8-3-1 season,
with Hoying seeing 32 minutes
of action.
But Hoying wasn't dissatis-

fied. He said he looked at the
experience as seasoning for
this season.
His bleakest moment came
when Herbstrelt was injured
against Bowling Green. Hoying
stepped on the field with poor
field position against a team
that would go on to an 11-1 record and a bowl victory. Hoying, in trouble on third down,
rolled right and threw a pass
up for grabs that was intercepted. It led to Bowling Green's
only points in Ohio State's 17-6
victory.
"As much as anything, the
coaches lost their confidence
in me and I lost confidence in
myself," Hoying said of the fallout from the errant throw. "If
I had that play over, I think I
would have just thrown it out."

Draft
Continued from page six.
except to say the San Francisco
49ers did not make it. The 49ers
reportedly were considering
offering the 18th, 27th, 57th and
83rd picks in the draft for the
first pick. They obtained the 18th
choice Tuesday night from the
Kansas City Chiefs in a trade for
Joe Montana.
"Our inclination is to keep the
pick," Parcells said. "There's
something that could alter that
thinking. We'd be wise to keep
our options open."
The Patriots already have six
of the top 99 choices in the first
four rounds. They picked up the
Miami Dolphins' second-rounder
for Fryar and the Green Bay
Packers' fourth-rounder for Stephens.
After finishing 2-14, New England has needs at many positions
that could be filled by stockpiling
draft picks.
"There have been blockbuster
deals at the top of the draft ...

that have worked very favorably
and then there are others that
have not worked out so well,"
Parcells said.
Getting only draft choices and
no established player for the first
pick probably wouldn't be
enough, he added. He also said he
didn't necessarily have to
receive one of the top 10 picks in
a package for the top choice.
"There are certainly a number
of picks involved ... and or
players," Parcells said.
He said if the Patriots trade the
top pick, "I would be going into
the season with the quarterbacks
I have now" although he didn't
rule out drafting one in later
rounds. The team's current quarterbacks are Hugh Millen, Scott
Secules, Scott Zolak, Tom Hodson and Jeff Carlson. Millen has
received permission to seek a
trade and Parcells didn't know if
he would be with the team next
season.

Classifieds
The BG Nevus
CAMPUS EVENTS
"WTO THE STREETS"
We're vduniMflnfl «me Saturday o work al
David's House - an AIDS Hoepice lor a couple
of noun. MMI us at tie Union al 10:2S am
Transportation Is provided H you plan to attend
or want more into, contact Beckj at 352 8905
Attention SCA gentles
Meeting Thursday. 7:30 pm. Memorial Han
SCA officer elections will be held
Bring, your protects
Your Servant. Baoette
BENEFIT CONCERT: Thurs, 4/22 - CLUB 2t
Featuring: BIG ANGRY FISH: THE KINO:
FHAMPTON BROTHERS: and SWEATY
WISKERS. apm - 2am. Sponsored by tie
GRADUATE STUDENT SENATE.
BGSU UNOERQRA0UATE
POP CULTURE CONFERENCE
SATURDAY, APRIL 24, IMS AT 11 $0am
Come listen to BGSU undergrade presenting
paPers about Pop Culture. Refreshments van
PoaveHaMe Tobeheldm 112B.A
Bus leaving Apr 24 It 8 00 pm for the March
on Washington for Gay. Lesbian, and Bisexual
Rights on Apr. 25th Limited seating available
Sliding scale lee. If interested call The Women's Center, 3722261.

O.SE.A.
1 st Annual Picnic A Scavenger Hunt
Saturday, Apnl 24 -1 pm -115 Educ
FREE FOOOI PRIZE Si
All Majors Welcome'
PHI ETA SIGMA NEW INITIATES: Initiation
Is In Lenhart Grand Balroom on Sunday,
April 25 st 2 pm. Please srrlve by 1:45 pm.
Sweatshirts will be avahable for 120. Current members are welcome to sttend
REACH OUTS 3rd ANNUM
RUN FOR THE HOMELESS
This Sunday (April 25lh) at 1 00 pm
Sign-up this week in Union Foyer
or Day of run at 1230 al Prout Crosswalk
Help support Habitat for Humanity I

CITY EVENTS
CLUB 21: BENEFIT CONCERT
Sponsored by GSS
THURS.APRIL?? -8?am
Featunng: BIG ANGRY FISH. THE KIND,
FRAMPTON BROTHERS, and SWEATY
WISKERS SUPPORT WOOD COUNTY
PARK DISTRICT and SPECIAL OLYMPICS.
REGGAE at Howard s
ThoARKBand
Friday and Saturday

COUNTDOWN TO SUMMER
HSA Spring Coffeehouse
April 22 - 730 pm - Honors Center
Don't Just Read About History. Live II
Society of Creative Anachronism
242 Memorial Hall. 7 30 Thursday
(Dragons need not apply)

PERSONALS

This Friday and Saturday I
The last Mm ot the semester I
Seen) ol A Woman
7pm and 10pm only
2I0MSC-I1 SO
Win a movie posterl
Sponsored by UAO

'AXO' BETA 500 ' AXO' BETA 500Aspha CM Beta 500 Team
Keep up the good workYou are AWE SOME 11
Our coachee are the beatl
•AXO • BETA 500 ■ AXO • BETA 500"

BIG ANGRY FISH. THE KIND. FRAMPTON
BROTHERS and SWEATY WISKERS playing
THURS. AP 22, B-2 am. CLUB 21 tor GSS
BENEFIT CONCERT.

ALPHA GAMMA DELTA ■ ALPHA GAM
Get eiated Alpha Gams tor Bale I
Keep the spirit up cuz MBit »11
Our Beta team is the best)
ALPHA GAMMA DELTA ' ALPHA GAM

BGSU APPRECIATION SPECIAL
$24.95 PER NrOHT
Sun, April 2S ■ Thurs. Apnl 29
Sun. May 2 -Thurs, May 6
COUPON REQUIRED AT CHECK-IN
See ad in this paper tor coupon
and details Best Western Falcon
Plaja 1450E.Wcoster 352-4671.

Bel. 500
Bet. 500
Beta 500
Beta 500
Student Service Psrklng Lot
Saturday, April 24
12:00 o'clock

BRING IT ON HOME!!!
BRING IT ON HOME!!!
BRING IT ON HOME!!!
BRING IT ON HOME1!!
BRING IT ON HOME'!!
SIGMA PHI EPSILON

Are you reedy?
Beta 500
Beta 500
Beta 500
Bet. 500

•LorlM ClsusCongratulations on getting into ESAB. Campus
Sisters Coordinator and Elmwood Schools.
They ran out ol Boy ton Balloons
Love.Steph&Mndy

CAMPUS POILYEYES
TOM GORMAN
SAT. APRIL 24

SERVICES OFFERED
Hlgh-Tvc* Sowndil 1500 watts of music
Loud or toft. We deliver quality sounds lor that
special occasion. Call Kevin a! 454-3473.

SUPPORT WOOO COUNTY PARK DISTRICT
and SPECIAL OLYMPICS: BENEFIT CON
C€RT.
Thurs. April 22.8-2 am' CLUB 21
Sponsored by GRADUATE STUDENT SENATE

End ol the year parties? Cal Campus PolIveyes tor group rates-your place or oursll
352 9838 440 E. Court

Dee Gee * Bets * Dee Gee
Beta 500 vrriI soon be here.
To al the participants we give a cheer.
Best of luck on Saturday
Go get them. DG team!

GRADUATE STUDENT SENATE

BENEFIT CONCERT
Featuring

DIG ANGRY FISH

The Kind

Frampton Brothers
and Sweaty UUiskers

SYMPHONIC BAND

TONIGHT

All proceeds go to Wood County Park District
and Special Olympics

Featuring the award-winning
Symphony No. 1

"Lord of the Rings"
Friday, April23,1993, 8:00p.m.
%pback}r Matt, Moore Musical Arts Center
Admission is Free

1470 and 1490 Clough
*We have a limited number of new
Columbia Court apartments
.i$K
available

[vy Greenbriar Inc.

^^

224W.Wooster
352-0717

Alpha Xi Delta' Alpha Xi Delta
HeyXI'eBeta is just around the corner. So let's show
our spkit as we support our Beta team.
Good Luck!
Alpha Xi Delta • Alpha Xi Delta

ATTENTION ARTS A SCIENCES STUDENTS
K you are planning to graduate in August or
December 1993, please eppiy as soon as poe
stole in the College Office. 205 Administration
Building.

Goo* Luck, Sig Ep Beta Runners'
Have the Pride, Ssengrh and Determination to
Win BETA 241
From Spring Pledge Class 93

Heeding tor EUROPE Bus summer? Jet there
anytime (or only 1169 from East Coast, 5229
from MMwest (when available) with AIRHTrCHI
(Reported in Let's Got A NY Times.)
AIRHITCH (r) 212-684-2000

HUNGRY?
WIN FREE PIZZA FROM
UAO* PIZZA GIVEAWAYI
ENTER THE DRAWING ON
APRt 27-28,10-3 pm
EDUCATION OVERHANG
"FREE PIZZA"
from UAO

kitemehlp In Colorado avail tor Jr. or Sr.
HoepK.lily Mgml . IPC. PMC., Or Bus
IN ere. SSAV. plus (500 echolarshlp upon
oomplellon of Insernotilp. PoeWon rune
r*ov#*ni>#f tnrouon April Co-op ofnctav
2-2451,238 Adm. Bldg. for detaka.

HAVEN HOUSE
1515E.Wooster

(next to Alumni Center)

Featuring: large 2 bedroom -11/2 baths
furnished - wall to wall carpet
extra large walk-in closets
built in bookcases
laundry area in each building
gas heat
- ask about $$$ off!

PR€F€RR€D PROP€RTl€S
Rental Office Located at
Cherryujood Health Spa
8th & High St
352-9378

■IUniversity Union

Check out BUFF Apartments
We've Changed!
• All new kitchens
• All new carpet throughout
the apartment
• Air Conditioning

ALPHA PHI • BETA 1993- ALPHA PHI
Get psyched cause ife almost herel
Grab your spelt and don't be la»
Cause the Alpha Phi's are back
...and well show them what it takes!
ALPHA PHI • BETA 500 ■ ALPHA PHI

Mark S. Kelly, conductor
John Kurokawa and Wcndi Sanders,
clarinet soloists

by Johann de Meij

CLUB 21

Do You Want To Be The
Htgheel Paid Student Employee
Contact THE BG NEWS
81372 2805

Gamma Phi ■ Beta Team ■ Gamma Phi
This year's Gamma Phi Beta Teem is made up
ol Annette Burg. Kim Graft. Jen Simmons, and
driver Bndget Shannon. Thanks to our awesome Beta coaches: Chris Seiver. Todd Go»
ing and Sean F inset.
Get psyched tor Betal
Gamma Pis' Beta Team ' Gamma Phi

Thursday
Dinner Special

Back for their Last Show
of the Year

Bouil-n-Greencry
All You Can Eat

the

Twistdffs

ITALIAN

11:30-1:30...$3.99 4:00-7:00..$4.75

The Pheasant Room
Mexican Platter - $4.75

Don't Miss This Onel

TONITE ONLY!
104 S. MAIN

353-0988

Hours:

Lunch
Dinner

11:30 • 1:30 M-F
4:30 - 7:00 M-F

Quantum 90 cord accepted 4-7 onlu for on compui students
Quantum 90 card accepted all day for off compui students

April 22,1993

The BG News
KKG 'BETA ' KKG ' BETA ' KKG
The Sisters ol Kappa Kappa Gamma would
Mia ID congratulale Mary Naator on hat "Kiss
ing Carnation" pinning to Beta Thete PI, Dan
KKG • BETA ■ KKG ■ BETA ■ KKG
LAQA LAQA LAGA LAGA LAGA
Tha Leebten And Gay Allanoa will Be maal
Ing thia Thuraday at 8:30 pm in lw Untied
Christian Fellowship Cantor (comer of Fadge &
Thuraan). All homosexual, bisexual, and supportive hetoroeexuai members ol the community are welcome. The meetings are tree and
discration is used For more inlo. call
352-5242.7-10 pm. Mon. Wad.» Fn
LAGA LAGA LAGA LAGA LAGA

INTRAMURAL FORFEIT FEES: ALL FOREIT
FESS MUST BE PICKED UP BY WEDNES
DAY, MAY 5. 1993. YOU MUST BRING YOUR
RECEIPTS. ALL SPORTS WILL BE I IN
ISHFD BY APRIL 30. 1993
KATHY STRANCAR
My LI*. Roommate and Friend. Congratulations on your engagement with Seoul Just
think, attar tonight it will all be over and 111 be
back to myself tomorrow. Hang in there, only 3
weeks and summer session logo.
Love. Karen
SAE ' KKG • SAE
The Brothers of Sigma Alpha Epsiion would
like lo congratulate Kappa Kappa Gamma
Linda Hauler on becoming the new house
Sweetheart.
Sigma Kappa * Sigma Kappa
Congratulalons to Sister
Amy Bacon
tor being chosen as this Spring's
Outstanding Cabinet Member
Love. Your Sisters
Sigma Kappa

Money (Man-Mi

Pill -N- Packages
Family Pharmacy
111 Railroad St. (Nest toKinkos)
352 1*83
Ramember the story about the tortro.se and tie
hare?
Go Dana Zela Beta Taamll
Rueh (3 Era ol Change Rueh N
Check out Fall Rush
Inlormason Nightl
Aprs28.9 IS
University Hal
Eva Mane Theater
Rueh 93 Era ol Change Ruen M
Ruah 93 Era ol Change Rueh 93
Check out Fail Rush
InlormaDon Nightl
Apr. 28.9:15
University Hall
Eva Mane Theater
Ruan 91 Ens ol Change Ruah 93

2 rm. apt. to sublet Troup Ave. Easy walk to
class Avail, now thru 8-15 Move m now A lock
lease for next yr. Peter 353 1445. Grads pret.
2 rooms avail, in house tor summer.
Close to campus $135/month
Call Todd at 354-4754.
Gamma Phi Beta is looking tor a house boy tor
Fall semester If interested contact Annette at
372-1400.
Needed: 2-4 Subleasers for Fall 93
2 Bedroom/7 bain 9 mo. lease
Call 372 3980 or 372-3982.
Roommate needed for Fall. Very nice apt. Very
spacious Own room. Extremely dose to campus. 1205 plus 810/mo (electric)
Rob
353-6645
Roommate needed M or F. Own room. BG
Village. Summer and/or Fall. 8175/mo. »
okKtnc Call Tony at 352-4030.

Support Group. If you've released your baby
for adoption, or are considering doing so and
need some support. |o»n us Wad. nights at
7pm. Call 354-4673 for kxanon.
-TOMORROW
• -9pm
Gambling Gangs*era
and Their Gala
Food, prizes, lun
Band: FRIAR'S POINT
So be there, 6-9 pm
Off Campus Student Canter
(basement of Moseley Hail)

Roommate wanted to sublease for Summer.
Large bedroom $i70/month 321 BE Merry

SI 354 7460
SUBLEASE R WANTE D for summer
Spacious apt on Main St. Own room.
1116Vmonth. Call 352-2227.
Subleasers needed tor 3 bdrm
house on 2nd St. May - Aug
Call 353-1908
Subleasers needed 733 W Merry
4 bdrm house from May to August
Rent nag CaH 352-0400

They come with torches, bearing invitations
Will you be honored by the natives

FUFUFU

Attention Alpha Lambda Delta Memberal
ALDCarWaahl
April 24. beginning at Noon at Md-Am
WE NEED YOUR MANPOWERI
Questions? Call Amy Moore 2-5857

1 female subleaser needed for Summer.
$ 160/monrh on Third St.
Call at 372-1407.

Wanted: 2 fun roommates to share house on E.
Woosler 8160/month Own room 352 5068

Thursdays - Lasagne $2 2S with ad.
5-9 pm Inside only. $1 extra for salad.
Campus Poayeyea - 440 E. Court
Staying in BG for the summer?
Gain valuable sales A marketing
experience while earning money
YouTI work flexible hours,
make contacts si BG, and have F U NI
Call Colleen @ 372-2606 for details

TOM GORMAN
CAMPUS POLLYEYES
SAT. APRIL 74

Bete 500 April 24
Bats 500 April 24
Beta 500 April 24

UAO- UAO UAO
Did someone say
FREE PIZZA""
It all happens next week
at the Education Building Overhang

Sigma Kappa'ZBT
Relive the 70s tonight at the ZBT house
9p.m. Dress tor .till
ZBT'Sigma Kappa
Sigma Phi Epsllon
Athletes ol the Week are.
Michael Rumble and Scorty Lucas
Brother ol the Week is Todd Hrnes
Off-Campus House ol tha Weak is The Clime
Sigma Phi Epsllon

250COUNSELORS and Instructtxs needed'
Private, coed summe* camp In POCCXJ Mtns .
NE Pennsylvania Lohikan. Boi 234BG.
Kenifwoftti. NJ 07033 (908) 276-0096.

Ungada Bungada
FUI--FUI
Ungada Bungada
FUI--FUI
Ungada Bungada
FUI-FUI
Ungada Bungada
FUI-FUI

Babysitter needed starting m June lor summer
Pt Dme Weekdays. 3 children Needs trans
poftaiion. 352-6372 after 4pm.

Bouncers

CARTV RENTALS
Students needed for cleaning rentals and misoaianaous jobs. Apply at office 316 E Merry

Modem: Cardinal 2400 brand new 8100 060.
Computer desk, ex. condition, *60 OBO.
352 4599 anytime alter 2:30 M-F. Mke.

Co-ed summer camp near Pinckney, Ml is now
hiring counselors & lifeguards. Call Tracy at
(313) 678-6626 tor more, into

Moving Salel 1962 wM. Buck Regal, good
cond. re-Ouiii engine, $950 neg Complete
dblep bed. TV mi remote, love seat & chair.
Call 353-2600.

■3.

COLLEGE PRO-PAINTERS
Pajnters needed for summer employment in
the Toledo area. CaH 361 0623 for an application.
CRUISE 9HIPS NOW HIRING • Earn
S2.000*/month + world travel (Hawaii. Mexico, the Caribbean, etc ) Holiday, Summer and
Career employment available No experience
necessary. For employment program call
1 206^34-0468 e»t C5544
Customer Sales/Service
Summer Work
$825 and up. Start PT/f T and may comine
10-40 hrs Awk. Flex, schedule around claim.
Start at entry level w/ career advancement
available No door to door o< telemarketing. No
•xp. needed. College scholarships awarded
Interview at main office and work locally. Applicator! info 419 866 1726
DAY CAMP JOBS
Girl Scout day camp near Cleveland/Akron
area. June 28 August 7 Openings for counselors, nature specialist, certified lifeguards,
and water safety instructor Call Program Specialist at 1 -600-362-0215 or (216) 481 -1313 for
application
EASY ASSEMBLY any hours. $330 84 week,
family of 3 earns $4417 92 monthly. FREE Informatjon-24 Hour HoUine 801-379-2900. Copynght<OH029452

Looking for experienced Macintosh operators.
Will also be doing some sales at a progressive
regional newspaper. Chance for good supphmental income or lull time job. Contact Jim at
(419) 242-9000.
MEDICAL BILLING Do electronic medical insurance claims processing from home or ofAc*. PART TIME or FULL TIME Company
training. Initial capital required $6998 00 plus
PC. Advertised in Time. Newsweek, Sports Illustrated. Nations Business. Financial World,
Kippiinger. Money. Fortune, US News. For
more information by mail call (803) 720-7340
(?4 hours. /a.-iysawtieK)
Need Summer Cash? Don't even leave the
beach. Be creative 6 find different ways to sell
the coolest suntan lotion It's so unique it sells
itself' Make over $100.00 for every box you
sell Call (212) 875-9535 Now'
Phi Kappa Psi is looking for a house girl for Fall
semester of next year If interested call
372^639.

ID Checkers

CINEMARK THEATRES

JVC Dual Tap* Dec* - $40
JVC CD Player-870
JVC Turntable-825
JVC Tuner-825
CallTim at 353-6412

Knickerbocker Building Services is accepting
applications for lawn maintanenoa. Start mv
medlately CaH 352-5822.

HELP WANTED

Reliable individual to care for 8 yr. old m
Waterville Own transportation preferred
878-0713.

Bartenders
WFAL and WBOU Present
Apply in person from 8-10pm
COOL-AID:
176E Wooster

All Shows $3.00
after 6 p.m. with

Local Music Faatlval

Monoaymnj Friday: snows
nSnd.,lhn,Fn*,,:.h
SMVt a! approximately 4 p m
Saturday s Sunday: Full Schedule
Law Shows Fii * Sal. ONLY

Charlotte's Webb

353 3030
Derek Wolfgram
SOP-CassKjys
CAMP JOBS
Girl Scout resident camp near Clevelarxl/Akrona/ee. June 13-August 15 Openings
lor female couriteiora. lifeguards, riding instructors.
crafts
instructor.
nature/environmental instructor AH ol these
pontons alto live with (emale campers as
counseiors. Also hiring male or lemale R N .
nursmg student or recent nursing graduate.
eiperienced camp admmistatrve staff and
cooks. Must live at camp, weekly time off provided. Call Outdoor Program Manager at
1-800-362-0215 or (216) 481-1313 lor applies
Don.

PogeyFJatt
Tom Gorman

BORN YESTERDAY-PO
1iSS,4:>S.r:S»,S:lS

Sweaty Whiskers

TEENAGE MUTANT MNJA TURTLES*] - PO
1:1S. S30. r.»

Dirt Cherries
Scapegoat

INDECENT PROPOSAL H
BSSSST BsaWSa DM W**T. Woody Han
105. 4O0. 7O0. 9 » *

Gone Daddy Finch

Ton

THE CRUSH - R
320, B:30 •

Black Minds of Music
Sunday. April 25 - NOON-7:30pm

SANOLOT - PO

1:00. JOS, 5:10. 7:15. B20 .
Between Bookstore and Kreischer
ADVENTURES Of HUCK FINN - PG
ease*wees
1:10. 4:10. 7:10. S-25 •

WANTED

COMNGSCON
Benny a Joan
Hide m America
■Shows will change Friday • NO MSS1S

1 Female sublease' from May 10th to begin
rung of August. $300 * utii Close to campus
352-3887

RED ROOF INNS
RESERVATION SALES AGENTS
The Reservation Center located at the corporate office in Milliard. Onto, is currently accepting applications. Seasonal day and evening
positions are available Boti shifts include a
Saturday or Sunday commitment We ofter
paid training and a competitive starting salary.
If you are cordial, friendly, and enjoy talking on
the phone, call
(614) 676-3320 or (614) 676-3372
Monday-Friday, 8am-5pm
4355 Davidson Rd
Milliard. Oh* 43026

Female for Summer Available May 10 Good
rale. Close to campus a bars Own room
Amy 352 9247.

CARING AND DEPENDABLE FEMALE
NEEDED FOR CHILD CARE. FROM MAY 7
TO JUNE 11. MON. THRU FM. 7 30 - 9:00am
$25/wk Located dose to campus. Must have
ref. Cal 352-2192 between 8 9 pm only.

The BG News
needs an expenenced typisl/pr oof reader
lo typeset classified advertising
Musi be avail 11 am-2pm M.W.F Start Fall
' • " REQUIREMENTS " " "
Computer experience-Accurate A Speedy
Proficient Speller & Proofreader
Apply at Student Employment
WANT A GREAT SUMME R JOB?
Work for College Pro Painters and earn (he
best wages and benefits around. Work on the
east side of Cleveland. Call Charles Kolm at
(216)291-2865

FOR SALE
1979 BLACK CJ 5 JEEP
BRAND NEW 50-SERIES TIRES.
ASKING $1500 CALL 372-5395.
HARO freestyle bike.
Ask for Tom, 354 6190
67 Honda CBR 600 Excellent condition. Asking $3000. Call Vmnie at 3S4-6302.
FOR SALE
SINGLE LOFT $50
CALL A^372 3751
400 Wan Microwave oven
Works like a champ - $30

352 0964

MOVING SALE »l
Sofa bed. $100.
Antique Ink Well Dealt, 1914 Candlesticks
Music cassettes ■ an types - $3 00
Bookshelves. Native American Paintings
Saturday. 9 5. Sunday. Noon 5

Houses, 1 «2bdrm.apn.
9 month, year and summer leases.

352-7454
1 bedroom apartm :nt located at
21* E. Poe Rd. Very epecloue.
Unfurnished 83007mo. Can be lumlahed
9 MMn Will leaee June 1 or Aug. 15
CaH for Information 353-5800

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
319 E Wooster (across from Taco Bell)

354-2260
HOUSES FOR RENT
May 16.1993 noon to May 7. 1994 noon.

1 or 2 needed lor apt. across from Club H. own
bdrm, AC.8l66/mo, unlpd. 17S1/2N Main
St Apt. B (left at top of stairs), over 21 prfrd
Come in late afternoon or evening.
1 or 2 subleasers needed for summer. Free
etectne. own room, across from campus on
Wooster. 5 houses from Muggs
Rent
$1gQVmonth 353-B214.

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
319 E Wooster St
(across from Taco Bell)
SUMMER S FALL RENTALS
Over 500 units with
Super Locations
CALL

12 month leases starting May 15,1993:
4241/2 S. Summiteffic $'90 ♦ Elec.
SOB Fifth St -2Br.House-8420S.Uiil.
Steve Smith 352 8917
2bdrm. apt. • $450 Summer
t bdrm. apt.-8250/mo. .heal,yr. lease.
Only 2 blocks from campus. 633-7666.

354-2260
Need 2 people to suN ease 2 bdrm. apt
Anytime - Sept 1.8' '50/mo. « utjl.

2 bedroom apt located at 642 S. College
Reoentty remodeled. Available May 15th
$4 50 mo. Cell tor detalla 35 3-5»0O

Call3S2r219.

2 Female subleasers desperately needed for
'93-94 school year. Furnished apartment w/
basement Cal 2-1787 or 2-1764.
2-3 Females needed lo sublease for the summer. Close to campus and a fan price Call
352-0470.
Apartment Price* Lowered1
Carty Rentals ' 352-7365
Very cloee to campus
Office located 316 E. Merry #3 10-5.

Date

/

/

Freshman __Sophomore

Junior

Senior

Please return this form by
CAMPUS MAIL to The KEY,
28 West Hall.

V

Only
$19.95!
___

Quiet, unfurnished, 1 bedroom, apartment
available 8/18. 8270/month . utilities.
Non-smoking Prefer grad. 354 2554
R.E. Management

Apartments - Clean, spaaous, 2 bdrm. turn,
w/dishwasher. Most utilities paid. Call
354 0401 or 823-6015 for into.
APARTMENTS
601 THIRD
Grads 12 month lease
704 FIFTH
9 mo.. 12 mo.. A summer leases
710 SEVENTH
12 month leases

"Qualify Off-Campus Housing"
113 Railroad Si
(next to Kinkos)
352-9302
Stop in for a complete
Summer A Fall Housing List'

Rooms avail, to grad. students in BG home
Call 352-1631 or 3546701.
Special Spring Rates
Spring semester leases.

352-3445
Atnacllve, spacious, 2 bedroom with walk in
closet. 1 1/2 baths. 8410/month 352-7137
after 5
Buckeye Sett-Storage
Summer Storage Units Available Many sizes
Why haul n home? Cat 3S2-1520
Carty Rentals ■ 352-7365
Single rooms for rent.
Starting at $190/mo ind aH ulil

2 blocks away, pool, clubhouse
Village Green Apartments
354-3533
Subleaser needed for summer. University
Village 8212 50/month Please call Angie or
Dawn t?353 0060
SUMMER RENT
APT. ON S COLLEGE CLOSE TO CAMPUS
CALL APRIL 352-8553.

CARTY RENTALS "• 352-7365
Reasonable Summer rentals.
Apartments & single rooms.

Summer subleasers needed for HOUSE I
2 blocks from campus. $ 134/mo. * utl.
Call Jared or John 372-5752

Carty Rentals • 352-7365
2 and 6 bdrm. apts. 93-94 school year
9 A12 mo. leases available.
Reasonable Summer rales avail, also.
Oflice located at 316 E Merry »3
Hours: 10-5. Call for info or appt

Summer subteaaer needed.
May • August
$100amonth
Your own bedroom
354-5939, ask lor Bill W

CHEAP Sublease May III Aug. 2 brm ml
AC Call 353-6804.

1

Summer sublease - 8275 * utii
Upper floor ol 2 story house.

352-6047.
THE HIGHLANDS
JAY-M AH APARTMENTS
Now leasing for Summer and Fall 1 8 2 bdrms,
quiet, spacious, comfortable w/ canng management. A/C A on site maintenence. Graduates or serious students. Call Mike at

354-6036. 11-6 pm.
Unfurnished efficiency available June let
or Auguet 15th. ONLY 8205/mo. Utilities
are paid. Located at 215 E. Poe Rd.
Call Vlckl for details 353-5800

*^awi3 vll per month

Fall 9 or 12 mos. leases
1 Bed Apt. - Summit Terrace*
2 Bed 1 Bath - Palmer Ave.*
2 Bed 2 Bath - Napoleon Rd.*
* on specific buildings only

CHOOSEONE
I'll be here to pick up my
yearbook when it arrives in
October 1993.

Permanent Zip

Now leasing 1,2. & 3 bedroom apartments and
houses for Fall '93 Yes. we do allow petsl
354-8600.

WINTHROP TERRACE
APTS.

3

Social Sec. No.

7221/2Elm-1 bdrm. "mil 1 person.
219E.Evers-l bdrm limit2people.
1401/2Manvill»2bdrm limit3
722 Eighth St.-3 brdm limit 3 people
117 Georgia 4 bdrm. limit 3 people.
715Second-3bdmi limit 3 people
232 Lehman-3 bdrm duplex Family or 3.

1 Summer subleaser needed for E Wooster
house. Own bedroom. May rent will be paid.
$61/month . uplines. Call Scon 353 5925

Eicetent location, fully furnished.
air conditioned, competitive rates
Check lei out before you rent.
Call 352-4966

The Key
r,Name

353-3993

FOR RENT

352-4966

9

House tor rent 832 Third St
93-94 school year 3 bedroom.

Call 353-9207

FALL SUMMER RENTALS
Georgetown Manor • 800 Third St.

19

Furnished house 1 block from campus. 1 -2 females needed for summer. Reasonable rent.
Call Deb or Lonai 352 8720

Houses for Rent
12mo leases-May or Aug.
Tenant pays utilities -1 mo dep
734Elm.4bdrm .2bath.8700.Aug
316 Ridge, 2 bdrm . $440/May
Call after 5pm ONI V 352 2330 or 354-2854

Case to campus. Downstairs 3 or, 4 people.
(175 each Call 352-4565

What could
be worth the
wait?

Female subleaser needed July-Aug On Manvi
lie • 1 block from campus. 8125 neg Call
3531631 Ask lor JenorKnsCn.

I won't be here to pick up
my yearbook. Bill my bursar
account an additional S430
for postage and handling and
send the yearbook to:

"^ •Only $19.95.
•Billed to your
Bursar account.
I • Don't miss it!
I

J "Order today!

We are offering a limited number
of Non-Smoking Apartments
at all three of our properties.
Resident Campus Shuttle

Office Hour
Extensions

10-2.30 Sat.
12-2:30 Sun.

call 352-9135
400 E. Napoleon Rd.

